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of the following, copied from the New York Ame
rican of Saturday last, we have a new item—but 
notât all strange—growing out of this affair.

On the 6th Oct. that is, twenty-one days ago, the 
Philadelphia Palladium published the vile' falsehood 
concerning a pledge said to have been given by Mr. 
Adams through Mr. Bailey to Mr. Webster} for 
the truth of which it vouched two members of Con
gress, whose names (so Says the Palladium,! were 
left at that office.—On the 9th of Oct. the N. York 
Evening Post copied the foul tale, and reinforced it 
by saying “ the facts” it disclosed “ had long been 
in possession” of the Editor of the P<4h thus 
appropriating to itself the honour and responsibili
ty of the proof. Positive, direct, and unqual
ified contradictions were immediately given to the 
story, andadefiance to its inventors and pro
pagators to produce a shadow of proof in its sup
port,—and huw have these been met ?—The Palla
dium admits by its silence-concerning them, either 
that it knowingly published a falsehood in saying that 
the names of two members of Congress were left 

authority for the story or that the members of 
Congress palmed the falsehood on the Editor, and 
sneaking themselves from the infamy of detection, 
have induced their pliant tool to shoulder it.—Not 
one word is said of Members of Congress ; but a 
responsible name—one name—is still pretended to 
be relied upon; but, who will believe a self-convicted 
witness ?—and mean time the lie is permitted to 
circulate as though it were established truth. Nay, 
it is re affirmed by the Evening Post—on what it 
deemed good authority—but it names none, and 
having shuffled out of its own first assertion, that 
“ the facts had been long in its possession,” its 
credibility too, on the pointât issue, is impaired— 
for truth knows no evasion, resorts to no quibbles. 
Can then any man who respects honour, decency, 
and fair dealing, look, with any other sentiments 
than those of distrust and indignation, upon so vile 
an attempt—so disgracefully persevered in, to stab 
the reputation of high and unimpeachable public 
servants ? The only shadow of proof attempted to 
be given in corroboration of the story is a tittle 
tattle report by Mr. G. C. Verplanck, M. C. of 
Mr. M‘Llane’s having, before going into the Presi
dential ballot, been requested by Mr. Webster to 
read a letter which might affect his ultimate vote, 
and which Mr. M-Lane refused to see.” Prodigous! 
Mr. M‘Lane refused to look at a letter ; (supposing 
the tittle to be accurately reported by the Jackal 
purveyor to the Jackson lion.) therefore’Mr. Bailey 
wrote it, and Mr. Adamsinterlined it,and Mr. Web 
ster received it, arid it was fraught with “atrocious 
and damnable facts and circumstances,” as the Post 
has it.
esty revolt at such wicked absurdities ?
Mr. G. C. Verplanck, M. C. has in his private con
versation,” and authorised publication, referred to 
filename of Mr. McLane of Delaware, we may 
state-in respect to the opinions of that gentleman, 
and upon the authority of an individual whose name 
left with us, is a pledge for the accuracy of what he 
communicates, that as late as March of last year, 
Mr. McLane, in conversation at Washington with 
our informant, said, “ that he believed the story of 
Mr. Adams c.ming into office in virtue of any bar- 

I gain, to be without foundation.” So that whatever be 
I the in- ferences of Mr. Verplanck, from the letter 
I that Mr. McLane did not see, those of Mr. M'Lane 
I himself were at a period more than a year subsequent 
I to the occurrence, favourable to the purity of Mr. 
I Adams.

countenance, and support to their public servants, 
when, in tile faithful discharge of their high and re
sponsible duties, they are assailed and abused by 
ambitious aspirants, who are mainly seeking to ex
pel the present incumbents from office,that they may 
fill their places.”

Twenty-four passengers in the Union Steam-boat 
Line from Philadelphia to Baltimore, have publish
ed in the National Intelligencer, Oct. 29, the “ fol
lowing facts.”

“ Owing, entirely, to the carelessness and intem
perance of two drivers, and the one attempting to 
pass, and the other to prevent it, one of the Stages 
going from New-Castle to Frenchtown, this day, 
Oct. 27, containing seven passengers, was over
turned, and five persons badly injured, two of them 
dangerously so, viz : Rev. Bishop Kemp, of Balti
more, and Dector Hamilton, of Petersburgh.”

We understand that Bishop Kemp has since died 
in Baltimore.

an opposition meeting, in one of the wards in N. 
York, settles the question at once, by Resolving, 
That tjtey view with indignation the bare faced bar
gaining between John Quincy Adams and Henry 
Clay!

It might save time to have a form of Resolve for 
all the opposition meetings, running thus: “ Resolved 
That every imputation against the Administration 
is true—that every imputation against Gen. Jackson 
is false, and he that dont admit this, “has no more 
brains than an oyster.

There would, of course, be an end of debate, and 
thousands of words, columns and pages, be saved. 
The only regret would be that.such a modest Resolve 
had not been passed sooner!

We perceive, by a notice iu the Frederiscksbni^ 
Arena, that a meeting of the inhabitants of that town, 
and of Falmouth, and the adjacent country, will take 
place in Fredericksburg on the 10th of November, 
for the purpose of considering “ the expediency of 
creating a company for the manufacture of woollen 
and cotton cloths and linens.” The falls of the 
Rappahannock are said to present great induce
ments to the erection of manufactories ; and it is 
certainly very desirable to turn slave labor to eve
ry possible advantage.

Brazil and Buenos Ayres—By the United States 
ship Peacock, which touched at Rio Janeiro, on her 
passage home from the Pacific, information was re
ceived that a new treaty was about to be offered to 
the Buenos Ayreans by the Emperoriof Brazil,which 
it wa's expected would be accepted; the Emperor 
having abandoned the claim to the Banda Oriental, 
which was one pf the principal features of the treaty.
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Boston Palladium.

From the Boston Courier.
Vermont. At the late election in this State, 

His Excellency Ezra Butler was re-elected Gover- 
Mr. Swan who has been treasurer of the State 

for several years was re-elected, having all but eigh
teen of the votes id the State in his favour. The 
following is an extract from the inaugural Speech of 
Governor Butler.

The people of this state can never remain indif
ferent observers of the proceedings of Congress, or 
the course pursued by the Executive of the general 
government. And we have too much confidence 
in the rectitude of our motives, and correctness of 
our views, to conceal them. So far as the pub
lic good may require, they should be made known. 
Let every state in the union do the same and it may 
be of some service to that government on which we 
all depend for national security, and the protection 
of our rights. The dereliction of duty in the last 
Congress, so well calculated to impair the confidence 
of the public in the national legislature, is matter 
of serious regret, For that body to refuse protec
tion to the industry of a majority of the people, when 
the necessity had become too obvious to be mistaken, 
is just cause of complaint ; for it is wounding to 
the laudable pride of our country.

Had no other important interest been neglected, 
the wound would have been less painful, and might 
have been born in silence. However, for the pre
sent, we can but cherish the hope, that by the next 
Congress all just cause of dissatisfaction will be re
moved, and the confidence of the people again re
stored to a Legislature on whose wisdom and integ
rity, the United States, are in so high a degree, de
pendent for her prosperity.

* * * *

The American system must, and will be sup
ported; or the retrograde march of our country will 
soon commence.

nor.
Free Port in the Pacific—Bv the following letter, 

addressed to the Collector of New York, it will be 
that a Free Port has been established in the 

Pacific, by the Congress of Colombia.
Consulate of the United States, 

Carthagena, Oct. 1, 1827.
Sir : I have the honour to hand an act of the Con

gress ol Colombia, declaring Buenaventura, in the 
Pacific, a free port, which 1 request you will make 
public, for the information of the merchants of the 
United States. I liav e the honor to be, Sir, your 
obedient servant,

as On Thursday last, the Rev. Dr. U. Onderdonk 

was consecrated Assistant Bishop of the Diocess of 
Pennsylvania. The ceremonies of Consecration took 
place in Christ Church,Philadelphia : Sermon by 
Bishop Hobart, of New-York.

An Administration Meeting was held at the Court 
House, in Lexington, Kentucky, on the 15th inst. 
for the purpose of appointing Delegates to the Con
vention, to be held on the 17th December, to nomi- 
natean Electoral Ticket. The Kentucky Reporter 
states that “ several of the most respectable of the 
Jackson party” attended that meeting. Mr. Buc
hanan’s letter must have had its natural effect in 
Kentucky, as well as in other states, and the reac
tion which has taken place on the minds of candid 
and inquiring men, not only has been extensive, but 
will prove much more so as we hearfrotn the most 
distant parts of our country.
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J. M. MACPHERSON, Consul. 
To the Collector of the Port of New York-

Cuba.—An official detailed report of the trade of 
the Island of Cuba for the year 1826, states that the 
receipts of the Royal Treasury, in that year, are 
seven millions of hard dollars. This vast increase 
of the public revenue, says the Report, is due to the 
vigilance and ability exercised in that department 
of the insular administration ; it has enabled the 
government of Cuba to meet the new and heavy ex
penditures required in order to put the island in a re
spectable state of defence, to repair all damages, to 
cover all demands ; and there remains a clear sur
plus of more than a half a million, at the beginning 
of the present year.
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From the Richmond Whig, Oct. 27. 
GREAT MEETING AT THE CAPITOL.

The meeting of citizens on Wednesday evening 
at the Capitol, to express their disapprobation of 
Gen. Jackson’s election, was great and overwhel
ming.. Tlie Hall of Delegates from the entrance to 
the extremity—the benches and the intervals be
tween them—the windows, the area in the centre of 
the room, the lobby and gallery, were filled to suffo
cation,—The crowd was so great that the business 
of the evening was conducted with great difficulty, 
and those who came prepared to address the assem
blage were compelled to relinquish that purpose. 
Richmond from her foundation, has seen no meeting 
so powerful in numbers, so venerable from the age, 
respectability and talent of those assembled. We 
knew it would be large, but it very far exceeded our 
most sanguine expectations—we knew it would be 
respectable, but that term is deficient in significance 
to express its character.

THE BIBLE OFFERED TO ALL.
Whereas it is to be feared, that many families in the 

County of New-Castle are living- without the Bible in their 
houses, because they deem themselves too poor to pur
chase one, or from some other cause: This is to give no
tice to all such families, that they may obtain a good com
mon Bible or Testament by applying to any Minister of the 
Gospel of any Christian denomination, nr to any Elder of a 
Church, or any Editor of a Newspaper in this County.

The object of the Delaware Bible Society, and of the 
other Bible Societies in this County, is to put the Bible 
into every house and within the reach of every individual. 
To those who are unable or unwilling to pay any thing, it 
will be given gratuitously. From those who are wiling to 
pay the whole or part of the price, payment will be gladly 
received, and appropriated to the purchase of others fo 
those who are too poor to pay. t V

When the applicant for a Bible is unknown to the Min
ister, Elder or Editor, he may apply through some third 
person known to both parties. Should any family be pos
sessed of only a part of the Bible, or only a mutilated copy, 
if they apply as above, a complete copy will be given.

If a family be destiiute, and the head thereof is unwil
ling to apply fora Bible, any member of the family on ap
plication shall have one. Further, if any benevolent per
son knows of a family in his neighbourhood, destitute of 
the word of God, and wishes to put the Divine oracles un
der that roof, he may apply, and his request shall be 
granted. Still further, if there be any pious man, of any 
Christian denomination, who is willing to go through any of 
the Hundreds, and enquire in every family whether they 
are supplied with the Bible or not, the Delaware Bible So
ciety will be glad to furnish him with Bibles for distribu
tion, and will pay any necessary expences lie may incur 
in this good work.

The general Depository of Bibles and Testaments Î3 at 
the Book store of R. Porter & Äon, No. 97, Market street, 
Wilmington, where the M nisters of the Gospel i* id other» 
willing to co-operati w th this society are requested to ap
ply. .Smaller Depositories will be made in any part of the 
County where it snail be deemed expedient.

N. B If Ministers would give notice of these things 
their various congregations,it might bring the wants of t 
people to light, and be the means of good. More than 
2000 Bibles and Testaments have already been distributed 
within this County, and its immediate vicinity, and yet 
there are probably hundreds of families unsupplied.

E. W. GILBERT,
Secretary of the Delaware Mibte Society*.

Does not common sense and common hon- 
But as tCT* Latest from Europe—Papers, by the Silas 

Richards, to the 24th September, have been re
ceived at New York. The chief matter of interest 
is the apparent purpose of the Turks to resist the 
mediation of the European powers. The official 
note of the Miuisters of France, England and Russia 
will be published in our next. Having received 
no answer, they are said to have demanded their 
passports.

From the National Intelligencer.

Extracts of a letter from Richmond dated 25th Oc
tober.

“You will learn, with pleasure, that we held an 
anti Jackson meeting in this city last evening, Judge 
Cabell acting as chairman, and VYm. G. Pendle
ton, Secretary. It was truly the most numerous 
and respectable meeting every held here, on any oc
casion whatever. The Rev. John Kerr, formerly 
a member of Congress, Chapman Johnson, and 
Mr. Call, were appointed delegates to the Conven
tion in January. The old Republicans of the city 
turned out in a body ; and on the Corresponding 
Committee you will find, among others, the names 
of Judge Carr, Mr. Stanard, Mr. Thos. Ruthf.r- 
foord. Judge Cabell, Mr. Rootes, Gen. Harvie, 
&c. Chapman Johnson rode seventy miles yester
day to reach the meeting in time ; and he has become 
zealous and active in his exertions. You may rely 
upon it that the Convention ball is moving rapidl y ; 
and it is impossible now to arrest its progress The 
People are beginning to see the danger of hazarding 
their liberties in the hands of General Jackson ; and, 
with a proper understanding of the relative merits 
of the candidates, but little doubt is entertained, 
by many cool and sagacious men, that the vote of 
Virginia will be against the “ Hero.” The party 
here are seriously alarmed at the general movement 
of the People ; and hence, the bold assertions of the 
Enquirer; that the objects of the convention will 
fail, and their untiring efforts to defeat the measure. 
The only advantage they have over us, is a legisla
tive caucus, if indeed they can get up one, winch I 
begin to doubt.

"• I forgot to tell you that our meeting consisted 
of at least 600 persons ! The Delegates’ Hall was 
crowded to overflowing, and many returned who 
could not get in.” “ All the Judges of the court of 
Appeals attended, except Judge Green. Conver
sions have been made to our side in various and 
different parts of the State. I do not mean to 
deceive you when I say, that a very considerable 
change, in favor of the Administration, is every day 
taking place.

The Heroites are shooting off their long guns and 
ringing their bells for what they ar£pleased to call 
“a victory in Ohio.” A Jackson man has been elec
ted to Congress in the District of Ohio lately repre
sented by Mr. Wilson deceased, who was friendly 
to the Administration; but it is well known that there 
were two, if not three, administration candidates to 
one Heroite, and that the Heroite succeeded in con
sequence of the division. There are fourteen mem
bers of the lower House of Congress and two Sen
ators from Ohio, thirteen of whom are decided 
friends of the Administration. Two thirds of the 
Legislature, just elected, are also friendly to the Ad
ministration; and in almost every instance the Jack- 
sonmen. who did succeed, were elected by diminished 
majorities.—The Combination may expect just such 
another in victory Ohio, in 1828, as they have re
cently gained in Delaware.

While the charge against Mr. Adams and Mr. 
Clay continues a matter of dispute in the papers—

Bank Robbery.—From the following advertisement 
in a Petersburg paper, it appears that the Feller of 
one of the Banks has absconded with a large sum of 
money. We have not been able to gather any fur
ther particulars. Mr. Snelson is represented as 
having borne a fair character. His conduct is said 
to have been discreet and his habits regular ; and 
that iiis style of living bordered upon parsimony ra
ther than extravagance. The public are at loss to 
conjecture*wliat circumstances could have induced a 
man thus situated, and grey with years, to blast his 
reputation, by such an act. It is said, with what 
truth we know not, that he sent 85000 to his wife, 
which she returned to the Bank with a promptitude 
that reflects the highest credit upon her sense of hon
or.— Richmond Enquirer.

Five hundred dollars reward.—Nathaniel Snelson, 
the Teller of the Office of Discount and Deposite of 
the Bank of Virginia, in Petersburg, has stolen 
fromthe said office aboutforty thousand dollars, chief
ly in notes of one hundred dollars each, the proper
ty of the President, Directors and Company, ®f the 
Bank of Virginia; and he absconded early on Sun
day morning, having as is believed, a very large por
tion of that sum with him. It is understood that he 
got into one of the Steamboats below City Point on 
the same morning.

I am authorized by the Board of Directors of the 
said office, to offer the above reward and all reasona
ble expenses, for his apprehension and safe delivery 
to the Jailor of this town.

Snelson is about fifty years of age, about 5 feet 10 
or 11 inches high; his hair very grey; his face red and 
full, with clear blue eyes. He hesitates, and gener
ally appears embarrassed when speaking.

G. W. STA1NBACK, Cashier.

From Dover we learn that Solomon Greenly has 
been tried and found guilty, of setting on fire the Do
ver Jail, and sentenced tobe executed on the 20th 
of November.

VIRGINIA.
The meetings in Virginia, friendly to the Admi

nistration, multiply rapidly. On the 19th one took 
place, composed of people from Sheppherds Town 
and its vicinity. From the preamble to their reso
lutions, we copy the following :

“ It has been admitted by all parties in this state, 
that Mr. Adams, at the last presidential election, 
was the second choice ol the people of Virginia.— 
It is also believed that he was the second choice of 
a majority of our Representatives in Congress ; and 
we have perceived nothing in his election by Con
gress, or in his Administration since his election, to 
impair the confidence then reposed in him by a ma
jority of the people of Virginia, although his elec
tion and administration, have been assailed with 
a bitterness and violence, rarely equalled, by 
one of the most formidable combinations, originating 
at the seat of government, that has ever existed in 
tliis country; a combination composed mostly of dis
appointed aspirants for office, the cement of whose 
union is no political principle.

“ The charge of intrigue, bargain and corruption, 
is tlie election of Mr. Adams, which has been cir
culated secretly and publicly witli indefatigable in
dustry—North and South, East and West, from the 
Capitol—and has been bolstered up by bold infer
ences, dark inuendoes, and tlie voluntary exparte 
statements of unsworn and interested witnesses, can 
have no credence with the calm, reflecting, and un
prejudiced people of Virginia.

“ The charge against Mr. Clay, of having made a 
corrupt proposition to general Jackson, has been 
triumphantly refuted by tlie witnesses who were ad
duced to convict him, but his enemies have not yet 
the magnanimity to acknowledge it. The support
ers of General Jackson, conscious of his inleriority 
to Mr. Adams in all tlie necessary qualifications for 
die office of President of the United States, have 
been driven into the measure of impeaching the ho
nesty of Mr. Adams, in order to degrade him below 
the level of their chief, whose honesty they throw 
over him as a panoply which is to cover all his er- 
fw and deficiencies. But lias it come to this? 
L General Jackson the only honest man in the Uni
ted States ? We have seen Mr. Adams, in the midst 
ol all the storms and commotions which have been 
excited around him, pursuing the policy of his pre
decessors, with a calmness, firmness, liberality, and 
constancy ol assiduity, that must command the ap
probation of all tin; l effecting ftrid unprejudiced peo- 
rie ot the United States ; and we conceive it to be 
'he duty of the people actively to-lend their aid,
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A BARGAIN OFFERED.
Will be sold at private sale, or exchanged for Stock 

(to close a concern) a quantity of

Dry Goods.
The person becoming purchaser can have immediate 
possession of the Store. If not sold previous to the 
24th of November next, they will be sold at Auc
tion, without reserve, on that day.

Address or apply to EDWARD T. BAILY, No. 
67, Market-street, Wilmington, Del,

|C7* N. B. All persons indebted to the subscri
ber on account of Dry Goods or Lottery Tickets, 
will please make settlement without further delay.

E. T, Baily.
Wilmington, Oct. 30. 53t24N

The V. Record will insert the above (except N. B.) 
until 24th Nov. and fortvard their bill to this office.

■
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From the Alexandria Gazette.
Captain Sheffield, who arrived at New York on 

Wednesday morning, in eighteen days from Car
thagena, states that Bolivar made his entry into 
Bogota on the 11th of September, and was received 
with great applause. He took the oath of office and 
the President’s chair on the same day.
The Legislature of New Jersey commenced its an

nual session at Trenton on the 22d inst. The Pres
ident of the Council or Senate, the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, and all the Clerks and 
Door-keepers were chosen from amongst the friends 
of the Administration. In the Senate, the parties 
stand—For the Administration 10—for Jackson 4; 
and in the House of Representatives—For the Ad
ministration 28—for Sackson 15. In joint meet
ing there are, of course, two to one in favor of the 
Administration. The Editor of the New Bruns
wick Fredonian says, that the majority for Mr. 
Adams, in 1828, will exceed Ten thousand.

A duel took place at Rio de Janeiro, on the 20th 
of August last between Midshipmen Bispham, and 
Surgeon Brandner, of the United States sloop ol 
War Peacock—the latter was so badly wounded 
that he died on the following day—two shots were 
also exchanged by tlie seconds, neither of whom 
were wounded.
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Was Found,
On Sunday week, a Pocket Book, containing a 

small sum of money ; near the Log Meeting House. 
The owner by proving property and paying chargea 
can have the same by applying to

WILLIAM ARMSTRONG.
Christiana Hundred, Oct. 30th. 55—3t

Ten Dollars Reward.
RANAWAY from the Subscriber, sometime since, 

a lad named James R. Towns, an apprentice to the 
Shoe-Making business. He is about 20 years old, 
well grown for his age. Had on and took with him a 
blue cloth coat and pantalets, and blue surtout, to
gether with sundry other clothing. The above re
ward will be paid to any person who will appre
hend said boy, together with reasonable charges if 

All persons are forbid harbouring 
JAMES SIMPSON.

5.5—It
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brought home, 
him attheir peril.

Wilmington, Del. Oct. 26, 1827,it


